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PRELIMINARY NOTES ON THE GEOLOGY OF PART OF THE SOCORRO
MOI]NTAINS, SOCORRO COUNTY, NE\tr MEXICO
Cr,av T. Srvurn
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology

The Socorro Mountains are three miles west of the
town of Socorro, New Mexico. They are a portion of
a continuous block of older rocks forming the west
boundary of the Rio Grande depression in the Socorro region. Topographically, they are bounded by
Nogal Clnyon to the north, the Rio Grande-depressiori to the east, Socorro Canyon traversed by U.S.
Highway 6o on the south, and the Snake Ranch
flais to ihe west (fig. t). Only the portion of the
VALENCI,A

COUNTY

All the Socorro Mountain block north of Blue
Canyon lies in a withdrawn area to which access is
restricted by the New Mexico Institute of Mining
and Technology. Prior arrangements are necessary
for examination and entry. South of Blue Canyon,
most of the eastern portion of the block is private
property or restricted by NMIMT so that the only
part of the mountains open to entry is the southwest
corner. A good surface road extends from the campus of NMIMT to installations in Blue Canyon.
Several graded dirt roads provide access to the mountain front and to seismic installations in old mine
tunnels along the base of the eastern face. A steep
jeep trail passable in dry weather extends from Blue
Canyon to the top of Socorro Peak. Other ranch
roads branching from U.S. Highway 6o, which traverses valleys on three sides of the mountains, provide rough access to the southern and western sides
of the block. No point in the Socorro Mountains is
more than two miles from some form of access road.
The writer is indebted to many students who have
mapped and collected in the area and particularly
to Lawrence Herber and John Shenk who compiled
much of the map (fig. ,). Grants from the National
Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Participation Program and support from the State Bureau of Mines and Mineral Resources, New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology, are also gratefully acknowledged. Discussions with other staff
members of NMIMT have been particularly helpful in clarifying ideas . of the con'rplex volcanic
stratigraphy. Dr. Allan R. Sanford, geophysicist at
NMIMT, has kindly made seismological and gravity
data available as an indirect check on some of the
conclusions.

FIGURE

1

Index map.

Socorro Mountains in the immediate vicinity of
Socorro Peak is considered in this discussion' The
accompanying geologic map (fig' z) includes all or
portiois oi t&t'iott j tttougti 9,14 tf through 18
inclusive, T. 3 S., R.'r W., New Mexico Base and
Meridian.

The abrupt eastern margin of the Socorro N'Iountains has relief in excess of zooo feet a mile, while
to the north, south, and west the slopes are lllore
gentle. Along the eastern foot of the Socorro l\{oun[ains, the elevation is about 5ooo feet above sea level.
The western edge of the mountains along the southeastern corner of the Snake Ranch flats avcrages
about 58oo feet above sea level. The highest point
ii the nrountains is a peak 7z84feet above sea level,
one quarter mile northwest of Socorro Peak. Thc
topography is irregular; hills and rnesas of resistant
mitcrials stand high above dissected portions of soft-
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er rock. The arroyos are steep and narrow and often
choked with talus debris.
Exposures are limited because of the resistant nature of some of the rock units. Large areas may be
masked by a veneer of blocky talus often a few iens
of feet in thickness, and occasionally several hundred
feet thick. The softer rocks contain-large percentages
of bentonitic mud and clay and thus provide idial
surfaces for landsliding whenever moiiture is available. The best outcrops are found in the deeper canyons, along the steep eastern face, and near the crests
of sonre of the higher peaks.

confined ro local drag on faults, although many of
the acidic intrusions exhibit intricate contortions in
their flow banding.

STRATIGRAPHY
PnncaNasnraN Rocxs

Vegetation is scant. Cactus (prickly pear and
cl-rolla, principally), scmb juniper-and pinbn, creosote bush, rabbit bush, and mesquite are the common
plants. In the flatter arcas, nLlmerous grasses flourish
when sufficient moisture accnmulates. 'I'otal precipitation on the campLrs of the NNIINIT averagei about
8 inches a year. Perhaps tz to 14 inches fall on the
highcr elevations of the Socorro N,Iountains; half of
this precipitation is snorv, accumulated during the
nonths of December, lauuarv, and February, and
tl-re balance falls as heavy thundershowers, irsually
during ]uly and August. Thc averagc mean ter-nperature is 57oF; sumnrcr nrarinra nray exceed roooF
and winter minima are occasionallv below o.F. The
average daily range of tcmpcraturbs in the Socorro
N'Iountains is probably near 45"F. Such temperature
extremes along with thc lack of moisturc have contributcd greatly to the talns accunulations whiclr
mask many of the critical arcas.

GEOLOGY
Precambrial, Pcnnsylvanian, Tertiary, and Quaternary rocks are exposcd in thc Socorro N,lountains.
A ger-rtle plulge to the south coupled with the westward tilt of the block restricts cxposurcs of the precambri:rn and Pcnnsl,lr,:rnian uriits to the castern
face of the mountains east and north of Socorro
Peali. The Tertiary beds are predourinantlv volcanic
sedinents intrr-rdcd bv nunlerous dikcs,-sills, and
plugs of rhyolite, trabhyte, perlite, and andesite.
Breccias, tuffs, agglomerate, arid ash are courmon, although very ferv exposures of actual flor,v natcrials

have been identified. The Ouaternary nratcrials are
chiefly unconsolidated sedinrent derived from the
other exposures and collected in tah,rs fans, strcam
terraces, landslide debris, and alluvium.
Several faults cut the nountains, usually of a few
fcet to a few tens of feet displacement. i{early all
are parallel to the eastern margin of the block wlich
is. a {ault-line scarp exhibiting an aggregate vertical
displacement of several thousand Teet. Folding is

GoNTERENCE

'

. {:lql "_Lllcr_op of dark green argillite is exposed
in SW7+SWI/+54
$g. z). Locally, narrow bands of
quartzite are interbedded. Woods Tunnel, driven
between r 5o and zoo feet below this outcrop and
about r 5o feet south of it, does not cut the argillite.
However, the tunnel has a total length of mor6 than
r z-oo feet, mostly in granodiorite gneiss and chlorite
schist, and does intersect the prominent fault which
forms the eastern boundary of tne argillite on the
surface.- Such patches of one type of iretamorphic
rock in largcr bodies of another type are commdn in
the Precambrian rocks of both rirargir-rs of the Rio
Grande depression a short distance nbrth of Socorro
Peak, so this relationship is not unusual. The precambrian outcrop areas to the north in the Lemitar
and Ladron mountains are ruuch more extensive and
the differences in elcvation and exposure nay reflect
a rcgional southward plungc of the Precanbiian surface.

Tlre argillite is foliated and dips gently (zz degrees) to the southcast. A prominenl loint system
dip 35'NW and with the uiriform grairi of the rock
nakcs selection of possible bedding surfaccs difficult.
The argjllitc is-ovcrlain unconfornlably by quartzite
rlcl shale correlatcd with units of thc pennsylvanian
rocks.

PnNNsyrvaunN Rocxs

Thc Sandia fomration was named bv Gordon
(rgo;) and designatcd as the lower forilation of

the.Nlagdalcna group. It has apparently been gencr:rllv restricted to those clastic beds which fornr"the

uppcr part of the Dcrryan series or the lower part
of the Desmoincsian series of Thompson (r942).
'Ihc Nlaclcra limestone was sirnilarly desig"aied'tlie
top foruation of the N{agdalena gioup 6y Gordon
(rgo7 ) and gencrallv inclirded thJreniainder of the
Desnroincsian as well as the N,Iissourian and VirgilIian scries of T}onipson (r942) . Kottlowski (r96"o)
grves an exccllent sunlnary of the pennsylvanian
rocks in southwcstern New N4exico and soutLeastern
Arizona and on pages 56-58 summarizes the exposures in the Socorro-Len-ritar mountains and discrrsses their relationships with other outcrops in
tlrc vicinity. Equivalcnti of parts of the Sandia and
N4adera formations are probal,ly present in the pennsylvanian rocks of Socorro Peak, but because of the
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l.gt. d$nseio r-lline, cherly unils contoining f usilinids.
2.dense gr.tox-lline with interbedded cherty, orgilloceous lms. beds.

3, mossiverblock, dense, crinoids, heovily froctured.
4. gr.,frogmentol lo coorsely x-lline, locolly lominoted.

5.gr.generolly mossive, detriiol crinoids I broehs.

6. gr. dense, bedded.
7. dork gr.to bloc k,. dense, somewhot frogmeniol,

s ome smoll block
corbonoceous lominoe
g. gr.,frogmentol, fine groined, lominolgd,fusilinids ond brochs.
'weotherin g gives o lgo l lim e stone ' oppeoron ce.
9. some bedded bk.,dense lms.,non-fossil.
lO. detritol(fossil-f rog., crinoids,fusilinids), oltbeds of bk lms. ond
bk fissle sh.

-8

ll. semi-nodulor, dk. gr., dense with prolific founo.
l2.dk.gr., dense lo frogmentol, prolific founo on bedding plones
13. oren oce ous, fine groined, delrito I f os si I s 1 po orly sorted .qtz, groins.

-9

/'?

contoins lms. irogmenfs.
dense, conchoidolly frocture d.

14. gn,dense,

t4

15. qr.,

-15,16,1?tg

16. nodulor, gr,, dense, disconlinuous bedding.
17 gr., x-lline beds seperoled by more dense,irregulor, nodulor units

20
2

sh.ot bose overloin by l'froctured lms. unif.

-23
-24^-

18. bk.
19. dk.

-^ZC

20. colcoreous sond.zone, dk.gr. lo brn.
21. orenoceous,inhomogenous,grodes upword into ss., ss grodes
22.dk. gr., dk. brn. weolhe rin g surf oce, bro chs ond bryozoons.

-cu

gr.tobk,mossive, frogments of crinoids,f usilinids ond brochg.

loterollylo lms.

23.dk. gr.,denserfew sholy poriings.
24.llgr:,qtzose,coorse otbose,finer groined upword,cloy content decreoses upword.
25. oppeorslobe dense dk.gr.to blue gr.

-2t
:Q.

-33

-34
-35

26.dk.grtoblue,dense,upper ports conslstof 85 7o chert.

Zf. dk.

-36

gr.,

dense lo frogmentol, units seperoted by sholy poriings.

28. dk. gr.,dense, mossive, sholy poriings ot bose.
29. brn.to dk. gr., x-l line to fossil frogmentol, smo I I corols pre senl.

-37

3O.dk.gr.to gr:bk.,dense units seperoted by shqly limestone portings,

3.o

densermossive
otbottom grodes upword to blue, cherl ol center, mossive,fusilinids.
33.gr.blue lo brn. i gr. to d k. gr., dense, mo s s iv e, 40 oh c hert ort liop.
34.buff to gr. lo dk.gr,dense,liltle sho le, some col. orgill. portings,fewtusilinids
36.gr.,li.,brn.,streoied brn.,gr.todk.gr.,dense,fossil frogments,corols(ll'x4"),
wilh long oxis ll to bedding, fusilinids, sholy porlings.
36.white rhyolite dike.
37 oppeors lo be gr., dense lms. with gr. interbedded sholes.
38.9r, x-lline to frogmentol,crinoids ond brochs.
39.dk.gr.to bk.,fissle, non-f ossiliferous,becomes orgill.ond fossil ol lop.
31. gr.,

-40"'
4t

32.dk.gr:

43

44
+5

--1?

-48
-49
-50

40.brn.,dk. lo bk., dense, m o ssive, non-fossilif .
41. bk., somewhot fissle, dense, non-fossilif.
42. greenish,orgill.,f ine-groined qtzile.
43. dirty, brn. to green,fossilif., H2S odor
44. gr. I o dk. gr., d en se, m oss iv e,f in-ty, cri noid s, bryozoon. ond brochs. on be d d i n g
45. nodu les of dk. gr dense I m s. in weolh ered shole. 2,8"gr,x-lline lms. bed s in midd le.

-51

-52

I

54

46.9r:,dense,mossive,siliceous,fossil.grodesdornwordioli.grdense rk.wilh
scotlered deirilol qroins. qrodes downword to dk.or:.dense. siliceous lms.

-55

#',

with sporcefossil.gr.lo reddish gr. sholy qtzite. oi bds'e.
47. line - groined, isoloied outcrops.
zl8. brn.gr. to gr.ro.reddish gr.,mossive qtzite.,coorser oltop.,middle is wh.

some rounded I-e, cloy cemenled sonds.

49.

scole, l"=

loO'

9r to spotted re d fo dk. gr,fi ne-groined,lominoied sh o ly quorlz ite
50. gr.toreddish gr.,mossive flintyuniiwith orgill. bond ol c'enter.someblue qlz.groins.
51. gr.,fine-groined to dense shole with inlerbedded mossive l'qlzile. units.
52. red gr: to gr. f ine-groined , bedded gfzile; few orgill. beds.
53. gr.,fine-groined sholy qtzile.;mossive qtzile.ol cenlerl sholy ot bose.

54. bonded red

I

gr:,f ine-groined, mossive

qtzite. orgill. ot center:

55. redtogr.bbk.,mosse,fissleolcenler;underloinbybondedredtogr.,dense,flinlymoter.
ur1 to dk.gr.,flinty beds.seperoled bycoorse orgill. moleriol,crinoids,bryeoons.brochs
!Q ottopigrsholy,fine
57
groined,fissle qfzite.;ol ce-nler,gr.,mossive,cohrse-groinbd qtzit
bose; gr: sholy, somewhot fissle, quorlzite.

58.rcdtogr.,med.-groined,mossive,qlzi.le.;wilhl"loyerof finesondincloymotrix.
59. red lo gr.,cleon qtzrte. with sholy portings.
60. re d to gr., cleon,

m

os sive, med.- gro ined

FIGURE

3

Stratigraphic column, section I.

qlzite, no fossils.
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gr. to dk. gr.rf ine - groined to f rogmenlo l, f us

i I i nr
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ds,some chert.

2. rust brn., silic., crinoidol,qppeors lo be dk.gr. lms. oi bose.
3. dk. gr.,dense,frogmenlol, crinoids ond bryozoo.
4. brn.lo gr., dense,mossive,non-fossil.
5. dork gr,dense,frogmentol ol bcse,obundont fusilinids
6. li.E to dk. gr., dense, orgill.zones.
7. grn. gr. lo gr., mossive, f rog., brochs., cri noids ond bryozoo.

8. olt. li. gr. ond gr. lms. with dk.gr.fissle
9. orgill.qtzite., well induroledlO. dirly

ll.

shole,rodulor in ploces.

qtzite.with shole frogs., poorly induroled

.

li.gr.iowh., coorse,some cloy.
12. li. gr. to dk. gr. tobk., dense. froqmentol, fusi li nids.
13. g.lo dk..9r., non- fossil.
14 mossive, some nodulor. ond cherly beds.
15. gr., dense lo fine- groined,moss ive,
I 6. gr.,fine- groined frogmentol, disconlinuous c he rt beds se pe rote lms.

l7 gr,mossive, cherl lenses.
l8 dk.qr.,no cherl,no fossils

19. smoll'omts.of chert ond shole,few fusilinids.
20.blu gr. to blk.,dense, corols ond f usilinids in cherl
21. Hu.gr.todk.gr. loblk'.,olter. lms.ondblk.shole,fusilinids ond corols.

Z.-bM grlo dk.gr.,dense, broch. f rogs.
23. blu. gr. to

bkl.,dense,f usilinids.

24.blu. gr.to bkl., dense lms. qlt with dk.gr. portly fissle shole
25. blu gr: io dk.gr.,dense,few brochs ond corols .
26.blk.togr.,fissle shole with blk.densekns. ot bose
27 gr.,dense,some cherl, brochs ond corols
28. buff bm., ih., gr,mossrve, poorly sorled
29olt. blk.f issle' shole o nd dk. gr., dense,org
SO.li. gr.,mossive lms,, grodes

iU.

lms.

lolerolly io nodulor lms.

51. li.gr:,nodulor.

32.li.gr.,x-bedded, some cloy ond Fe cement.
33.

E

to dk.gr.,

d

ense to x-ll ine,moss ive, coro ls.

34.bk.,fissle,shole.
36. buff to r usl brn.,

38

-39 ro

-4t

43

44
45

-46$7,48,49

-50
:5t
3

54

-56
58

-59
40
-bl

d e n s e, broc hs o n d bryozoons
36.dk.gr.toblk.,chert nodules,bkl shole oi bose.
37dk. gr 16 bk[.,dense.crumbly, some cherl.
38.blu. gr: lo bkl.,mossive,fossils, dk.gr. shole porlings
39 E. to bkl.,fissle, brochs.
40.li.gr.,fine-groined,frogs,sholy porlings.
g r. to Hk.,fi ssle,col.,few dense lms. beds.
zP,.gr brn.lrochocotote,fine-groinedlox-lline,

41.

broch frogs.,shole porlings.

lo gr.bkl.,fissle, col. shole .
44.rusl.brn.to blk., dense seperoied byshole porlings
45.gr.blkto blk., fissle,col.shole withfew dense,thin lms. bonds.
43.Er.

46.blk.,dense lms. with sholepor?lngs in niddle.
47 bm., dense,mossive lms.
48.grto blk.,dense,fissle shole, non-fossil.
49.bm.to blk., dehse, lms.

5O.rusl brn. lo blk.,dense, orgill. kns.
51. gr. to blft.,fissle shole with gr.fossil.lms inmiddle.
52. dull gr iobm. loblk.,dense, corol lms.
53.dull g. to brn.bblk,dense, somewhot nodulor kns.,orerlieswhibrhy. dike.
54. olt.fine-groined sond ond finer orgill.moter.,col.
56. brn.lo gr:, sorted sond.
55. sholy soil orcr brn. to dkgr.fissle shole.
57 olt blk.,dense,lms. with blk. col. shob
58.blk.,fissle shole over li.buff , dense lms.overdk.gr.,dense,col,fissle shole.
59. buffto blk.,dense,nodulor lms.
6O.dk.gr: lo blk.,fissle,col. shole over blk.,denserfoSsil.lms over dk.gr. toblltdensercol,f $le shole.
6

l. buff , dk. gr: b Hk.,dense, mossive, f ossi l. lms.

FIGURE 4
Stratigraphic column, section
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locally, as north of the Torrance Mine dump, conglomerate and finer sandstone grade directly into red
mudstone.
The trachyte tuff is usually white to gray on freslr
surface because of the clay-mineral alteration of the
groundmass. When andesitic fragments are abundant, the tuff becomes reddish-purplish gray weathering to a bluish gray. Other areas show extensive
hematitic or manganiferous staining and the tuff
may be red, brown, yellow, or mottled black and
white. Along the front of the range just north of
Blue Canyon, some areas of the tuff are pale green
from an unknown staining of the matrix material.
The basal contact of the trachyte tuff is a surface
of low relief (z feet) on the quartzite, shale, and
limestone of the Pennsylvanian rocks. A thin soil
may be present with fractured andesitic cobbles up
to 4 inches in diameter. Where the basal part is not
conglomeratic, fine tuffaceous sandstone or siltstone
marks the contact. The upper contact of the trachyte
tuff is gradational into red mudstone. The thickness
is variable ranging from less than rooo feet above
Woods Tunnel to more than rToo feet north of the
Merritt mine.
Red mudstone. Red sandy mudstone underlies
much of the hummocky terrane south of Socorro
Peak. It is also exposed in the Workman Tunnel and
in the lowermost workings of the Merritt and Torrance mines. Similar red mudstone exposures are
known around the southwest corner of the Socorro
Mountains where nearly 5oo feet of siltstone, fine
sandstone, and mudstone crop out. Nearly all areas
underlain by red mudstone are masked by a thick
blanket of landslide and talus debris from the more
resistant volcanic rocks which either intrude or overlie the sediments. The red mudstone has more than
5o percent clay minerals and when wet provides an
excellent lubricated surface for gravity sliding.
The red mudstone is massively bedded sandy siltstone and mudstone with local medium-grained
sandstone lenses which fill scour zones in the mudstone. Much of the coarser material is tuffaceous,
but there is no indication that all of the material is
volcanic-derived. Although red is the predominant
color, many
9j the interbedded sandstones are gray,
white, or buff. Locally, the mudstone and siltstone
may be bluish gray, green, or bufi in color. Coarsegrained material is very sparse, although a red pebbly
conglomerate is exposed at the contact with the Socorro Peak intrusive mass in section 8 south of the
radio towers on the peak. Some outcrops of the red
mudstone contain considerable gypsu*, but the distribution is patchy.

CoNTERENCE

The tpper
of the red mudstone is rarely
-contact
and the overlying rocks are not everywherb
the same. In Blue Canyon and south toward Socorro
Spring, the red mudstone is overlain by rhyolite breccia and conglomerate. At the southweit corner of the
Socorro Mountains above Socorro Canyon, the red
mudstone is overlain by basalt which may be
euaternary in age. West of Socorro Peak in a narrow
canyon in the SWlz+NE7+ of section
7, the red
mudstone-is apparently overlain by pumic6 conglomerate. Such variability suggests either a considerable
erosion interval after the deposition of the red mudstone or a quite irregular surface of deposition for
the red mudstone. The former seems more likely,
considering the grain size and bedding structures of
the red mudstone. East and north of -socorro Peak,
rhyolite breccia rests directly on trachyte tufi without any intervening red mudstone. In the thickest
occurrences there is probably less than rooo feet of
red mudstone present.
Rh_yolite breccia. Massive rhyolite breccia is exposed on the east face of the'socorro Mountains
forming the rugged escarpment near the crest of the
range. DeBrine-,
lpiegel, and Williams (rq6l)
report that much of the western part of the Lemifai
Mountains is composed of the same material. Good
outcrops of a conglomeratic facies of the breccia are
exposed in Blue Canyon on the west side of the
NMIMT research area. Probably half the talus
boulders on the eastern face of Socorro peak are derived from the rhyolite breccia.
The rhyolite breccia has several facies, some of
which may be flow breccias, but predominantly it is
either conglomerate or agglomerate. The mairix is
generally fine-grained and-clastic although, locally,
it may be welded or glassy. It is red-pini in coloi,
usually from hematitic staining of tlie matrix material, although most of the fragments are also red to
pulple or reddish brown or buff. The fragments are
andesite, red dense rhyolite, felsite, and iome fraglenjs that appear to be of the same composition is
the breccia itself. The fragments range in size from
a fraction of an inch to moie than a foot in diameter.
Bedding is vague or absent in the breccia facies, but
the conglomeratic facies shows a crude stratification
with Ienticular layers several inches to several feet in
thickness. Near the top of the unit east of Socorro
f..rf , layer of andesite conglomerate about 5 feet
thick is interbedded with the breccia. The-total
thickness of the breccia does not exceed 5oo feet.
variations in facies both laterally and verti-Rapid
cally are common. A 45o-foot thickness of the breccia changes into conglomerate with andesite and
e-xposed

Naw Mrxrco Gsorocrcar, Socrprv-FounrnrNrn Frnro
rhyolite boulders within a distance of 5oo feet along
the strike of the outcrop. The lack of red mudstone
beneath the breccia east of Socorro Peak and the
presence of andesite fragments in both the trachyte
tuff and the rhyolite breccia suggest that they may
be parts of the same sedimentary-volcanic sequence.
Present information can neither confirm nor deny
this assertion.

DeBrine, Spiegel, and Williams (1963) suggest
that the rhyolite breccia is intermediate between the
Datil formation and the overlying Santa Fe deposits.
However, the principal intrusive rocks in the Socorro
Mountains are younger than the rhyolite breccia and
most of these intrusives have lithologic relationships
which are more closely allied to the Datil rocks than
to any later sequences. Additional study will be required to clarify this problem.
Pumice conglomerate. One small exposure of
pumice conglomerate is found in section 7. South
of Blue Canyon in the area surrounding the Great
Lakes Carbon Company perlite mine, there are extensive exposures of perlite conglomerate which may
be related to the pumice conglomerate. No other
rocks of this type have been observed in the Socorro
Peak area.

The pumice conglomerate contains fragments of
gray perlite, gray pumiceous rhyolite, and gray Pum-

ice apparently derived from the pumiceous rhyolite,
in a groundmass of pumice, pumiceous rhyolite, and
quartz. Small amounts of purplish andesite and red
mudstone are scattered throughout. Biotite is common in the groundmass which is locally reddish from
hematite staining. Perlite fragments are about r inch
in diameter, and the pumiceous rhyolite cobbles are
from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. A few quartz-rich
rhyolite fragments and. gray rhyolite fragments from
r inch to 1 inches in diameter are present. Perlite,
pumice, and pumiceous rhyolite comprise about
the
75 percent of all the fragments, which suggests

ciose relationship with the perlite south of Blue
Canyon.
Neither the base nor the top of the pumice conglomerate is exposed. The attitude suggests that it
overlies the red mudstone in section 7. South of Blue
Canyon, a similar conglomerate in the Great Lakes
Carbon Company perlite mine rests upon the perlite
intrusive from which it was derived and is in fault
contact with Santa Fe beds. The only exposure in
the mapped area is less than roo feet thick.
Andesite. At the mouth of Blue Canyon and in
scattered exposures along the eastern face of Socorro
Peak, the trachyte tuff and red mudstone rocks are
intruded by andesite. The usual form of the intru-
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sion is irregular dikes showing extensive alteration.
Spheroidal weathering is common and often the
dikes grade outward from an ovoid fresh zone to
material which cannot be distinguished from andesite tuff or conglomerate.
In hand specimen, the less-altered specimens are
aphanitic-porphyritic with a dense reddish gray to
purplish gray groundmass in which are set chalkywhite phenocrysts of feldspar up to one-eighth inch
in length. The phenocrysts are tabular or lathlike
and have no marked orientation, although, locally,
lineation is sometimes present. As alteration becomes more intense the groundmass decomposes
into a soft, purplish, clayey mass and the phenocrysts are no longer separable from the main mass of
the rock.

Thinsections of the andesite show the ]athlike
phenocrysts to be oligoclase with some potash feldspar in more rounded forms. The dark minerals have
been completely altered to chlorite, sericite, hematite, and magnetite. The relict textures suggest that
biotite and hornblende may have been the principal
ferro-magnesian minerals.
Porplryiltic Rhyolite. North of Blue Canyon along
the boundary between sections 9 and r6, porphyritic
rhyolite forms the main body of three steep northsouth ridges. Foliation measurements on sheeting
structure and scattered flow layering are generally
steeply dipping and show a random strike pattern.
Small exposures south of the main mass have contacts with the andesite suggesting that the por-

phyritic rhyolite intrudes the andesite. Intrusive
relationships are also shown with the trachyte tuff
and its conglomeratic facies.

The porphyritic rhyolite is pale buff to red to pink

on weathered surface and pinkish gray to red on
fresh surface. The groundmass is dense and aphanitic and the quartz and feldspar phenocrysts are uniformly small (less than r/r6-inch in diameter).
Sparse glassy layers give the rock a slightly streaked
appearance, and in the central portions of the ridges
there are layers which are 75 percent spherulites and
porphyritic rhyolite breccia; the breccia apparently
is an autobreccia in this instance. Two feldspars are
probably present and the phenocrysts are more than
5o percent quartz.
Other porphyritic rhyolites are exposed south of
Blue Canyon and a small dike cuts the trachyte tuff
and conglomerate northwest of the Torrance mine
dump. Fragments of rhyolite porphyry are found in
the rhyolite breccia, but the two units are not in contact, unless tuffaceous conglomerate exposed near
the corner of sections 8,9, t6, and 17 is correlative
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with the rhyolite breccia. Here tufiaceous conglomerate rests upon the rhyolite porphyry with depositional contact.
Banded trachyte. Flow-banded trachyte or rhyolite is exposed in two small plugs near the center of
section 9. The Torrance, Merritt, Boarding House,
and Silver Bar mines and the Byerts Tunnel follow
and explore veins which cut flow-banded trachyte
and rhyolite. No other exposures of similar rock
types have been found in the mapped area.
Banded trachyte is characterized by thin (72-inch
to z-inch thick), slabby, flow layering in dense,
aphanitic, purplish gray to gray porphyritic rock. The
phenocrysts are principally feldspar, although there
are zones in the rock in which quartz is abundant.
The total amount of quartz is very small, and in
some instances it may be secondary; hence, the
name trachyte. Banded trachyte is often mottled or
streaked with clots of phenocrysts or inclusions
which have been flattened and drawn out p_arallel to
the flow layering. Interbedded with the banded trachyte is a dark reddish brown massive trachyte or
latite. It is best exposed in Byerts Tunnel, although
fragments of it may be found on the surface around
the other mines. The phenocrysts in the banded trachyte are principally orthoclase or sanidine, and in
the massive trachyte plagioclase is more abundant.
Since much of the rock is aphanitic or glassy and the

phenocrysts represent less than zo percent of the
total volume, variations in composition of these crystals are not unusual.
Exposures in the mines are badly shattered and
the foliation is not always clear. However, the two
small plugs west of the mines near the center of section 9 show nearly vertical foliation with considerable contortion. Along the contacts of the plugs, the
foliation is parallel to the contact for more than half
of the exposed distance. Lasky (r%r) suggests that
the southernmost plug is a feeder and the remainder
of the exposures are flows from that source..Foliations measured in the mines are often steeply dipping and apparently not consistent with such a view.
The jumbled nature of the surface material and the
shattering observed in the underground workings
suggests that the mine area may be a complex of
landslide blocks, some of which may have dimensions of several hundred feet on a side. At least, it is
no longer clear whether the rocks are flows or de-

tached portions of the intrusive plugs which have
undergone considerable rotation and gravity sliding
in arriving at their present positions.
Socorro Peak calcifuachyte. The main mass of Socorro Peak and the adjacent high points of the So-
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corro Mountains expose a well-foliated, locally glassy
and perlitic, dense aphanitic-porphyritic rock of peculiar composition. Most of the higher peaks are

bounded by clifflike exposures, although the peaks
themselves may be flat and rolling with relatively
subdued topography.
Large pinkish phenocrysts of feldspar and smaller
dark phenocrysts of biotite and amphibole are imbedded in a dark gray to black glassy or aphanitic
matrix. Microscopic examination shows the feldspar
phenocrysts to be labradorite (Anre) and the amphibole, basaltic hornblende. Flame spectrophotometer analysis of the glassy matrix suggests that KrO
is in excess of NazO in the cryptocrystalline material, and thus much of the groundmass must be
potash feldspar rather than additional plagioclase.
The labradorite phenocrysts show considerable reaction with aphanitic matrix and obviously the rock
has not reached equilibrium. Following fohannsen
Uglr), the rock is termed calcitrachyte.
The high peaks which expose the Socorro Peak
calcitrachyte have steeply dipping foliation near the
contacts with the older rocks and relatively flatJying
(less than zo degrees) foliation within the interior
of the outcrop. The structure suggests a mushroomlike intrusion of the calcitrachyte which bulged outward as well as upward as the apex of the intrusion
was reached. Preliminary work by R. D. Walker on
Rb-Sr dating of the calcitrachyte indicates that the
intrusive is too young to be amenable to the Rb-Sr
method. The geologic evidence also suggests that it
is the youngest rock unit within the mapped area
aside from unconsolidated terrace gravel, talus, and
alluvium.
QuarrnNanY Rocxs
Siliceous sinter. West and north of Woods Tunnel at elevations from 53oo to 56oo feet, a narrow layer of siliceous sinter crops out. The exposure
pinches out to the south and disappears beneath
alluvium to the north; it is so resistant to weathering
that large slump blocks of it are found as much as
zoo feet below the outcrop. Some of these might be
interpreted as fault blocks.
The siliceous sinter is layered, often with sharply
contorted beds, and is about 5o percent crystalline
quartz or chalcedony and 5o percent amorphous
silica. In the central part of the mass, only silica can
be identified. However, near the contacts the silica
only partially replaces the shale and limestone of the
Pennsylvanian beds through which it cuts and vague
bedding relicts can be identified. Occasionally, fossils from the Pennsylvanian rocks have been silicified. Where sandstone from the Pennsylvanian has
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been replaced, a fine granular quartzite has resulted.
Contacts between the siliceous sinter and the en-

closing Pennsylvanian sediments are vague and
gradational. However, the sinter transects both the
dip and strike of the beds. In its northernmost outcrop the sinter is seen to rest unconformably upon
steeply dipping limestone beds (5o"W) in a shallow
channel. The deposit plunges 3 degress northward
and probably represents a spring deposit associated
with the final stages of volcanism which filled an
early postvolcanic erosion channel.
Alluvium. trvluch of the Socorro Mountains is
mantled with a thick coating of talus debris and soil.
In the larger arroyos gravel and alluvial deposits have
been recently dissected by intermittent stream wash
leaving crumbling banks and terraces of unconsolidated material. Particles of all the rock tlpes are
found in the alluvium, a particular type being locally
abundant near areas of its outcrop. Some of the
coarse talus cones are remarkable for their thicknesses which may exceed zo feet on slopes exceeding
r 5 degrees.

STRUCTURE
The Socorro Mountains are a part of a long, narrow fault block beginning with the Ladron Mountains to the north and continuing through the Lemitar Mountains, the Socorro Mountains, and dying
out to the south in the low hills of the Chupadera
Mountains and the Coyote Hills. This fault block
forms the western boundary of the Rio Grande
depression and plunges gently to the south. The
structural relief ranges from nearly 21,ooo feet near
Ladron Peak to less than 5ooo feet southeast of the
Coyote Hills. The Socorro Mountains are tilted
westward at an average dip of about zo degrees.
Gravity measurements (A. R. Sanford, personal
communication) along the eastern and western
boundaries indicate an asymmetric pattern in which
the deepest part of the down-dropped portion of the
Rio Grande depression is within two miles of the
present topographic front; the western margin steps
down into the Snake Ranch flats over a distance of
four or five miles and with less total relief.
Folding is poorly developed within the Socorro
Mountains. Reversals of dip occur in the Pennsylvanian beds, but these are usually associated with
small faults and are due to drag or possible landsliding on the shales. Some local warping of the
sediments has occurred around the margins of the
intrusive Tertiary volcanics.
Faulting is much more prominent. Several old
shafts in the edge of the talus at the base of the
range probably were sunk on fractures parallel to the
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main fault zone which is responsible for the uplift
of the block. A reasonable interpretation of the gravity and seismic data (A. R. Sanford, personal communication) would place nearly all the structural
relief between Socorro Peak and the valley to the
east in a zone less than a mile wide within two miles
of the present mountain front. The great bulk of
the visible fracturing is confined to the eastern face
of the mountain east of Socorro Peak.
Wooos TuNmnl Faurr
The Woods Tunnel fault strikes N. z5'E. in its
southerly outcrops and strikes a few degrees west of
north near the northern end. It dips 45"E throughout its length. It is a normal fault with the east side
downthrown. Trachyte tuff is downthrown against
Pennsylvanian beds, and lower Pennsylvanian quartzites and shales are downthrown against Precambrian argillite. A throw of 9oo feet can be calculated

on the trachyte tuff-Pennsylvanian contact, but this
figure does not allow for relief on the contact nor for
possible"movement during deposition of the tuff. No

other boundaries can be correlated with certainty
across the fault. A minimum of zoo feet of throw is
possible on the Pennsylvanian-Precambrian contact,
assuming that the Precambrian rocks are buried beneath a thin veneer of alluvium and talus at the base

of the mountain front north of Woods Tunnel.
Several prospect pits have been dug along the
Woods Tunnel fault. Barite is the principal mineral
introduced, and in several places the veins thus
formed may be two or three feet thick. In other
areas along the fault, barite stringers less than r inch
thick may be scattered throughout several feet of
shattered rock. Mineralization did not extend so
deep as the level of Woods Tunnel, since the fault
zone was intersected by the tunnel but contained no
barite. Mineralization also dibs out to the north and
south of the Precambrian outcrop, more rapidly
northward.
The Woods Tunnel fault is lost in talus and alluvium about r 5oo feet north of the Precambrian outcrop in section 4. It can be traced for nearly 3ooo
fee[ southward and then appears to end at the northwestern banded trachyte plug in the center of section
9. The deposit of siliceous sinter may be offset by the
northern extension of the Woods Tunnel fault so
that movement may be relatively recent. No data
other than post-Pennsylvanian are available regarding initial displacements.
Secrrow 9 FAULT

The section 9 fault strikes N. 45' W. and dips
6ooNE. From the point near the center of section
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cut off by the Woods Tunnel fault, the
section 9 fault follows a narrow gully in the NWlz+
of the section nearly to the top of Socorro Peak. It
does not cut the Socorro Peak calcitrachyte and
cannot be accurately traced beyond the northwest
corner of section 9. The section 9 fault shows reversed displacement with the southwest side downthrown. Rhyolite breccia is downthrown against
trachyte tuff and trachyte tuff is downthrown against
Pennsylvanian sediments. The throw on the trachyte
tufi-Pennsylvanian contact is at least 4oo feet, assuming no drag on the contact surface. Throw on the
rhyolite breccia-trachyte tuff boundary is perhaps less
than zoo feet, although the relations at this contact
9 where

is

are complicated by andesite intrusions.

Barite mineralization occurs near the northwestern end of the fault where several prospect pits expose the shattered zone. The mineralization does
not extend below an elevation of about 6roo feet.
SBcrroN 16Faur-rZoNs

Beginning in Blue Canyon and extending northward nearly to the center of section 9, a series of
short en echelon faults occupy a zone from 3oo to
5oo feet wide. Individual fractures can rarely be
traced more than a few hundred feet and sometimes
only a few tens of feet. Most of the fractures are
steeply dipping (more than 75 degrees) and the
strilie is generally a few degrees east or west of north.
Rhyolite porphyry, trachyte tuff and conglomerate,
andesite, ind banded trachyte are cut by the fault
zone, but measurements of displacements could not
be made. The throw across a single fracture is probably only a few feet, but the aggregate displacement
across the zone may be several hundred feet.
Barite stringers fill some of the faults, although the
thicknesses of individual seams are rarely more than
r to z inches. The mineralization is less persistent
than the fractures which it occupies. However, the
better showings are at the northern and southern
ends of the section 16 fault zone.

GEOLOGIC HISTORY
The Socorro Mountains were a part of the broad
central New Mexico shelf which accumulated considerable thicknesses of clastic sediments during Precambrian time. Subsequent igneous intrusion and
metamorphism, perhaps in several cycles, created the
argillites, gneisses, and schists of the Woods Tunnel
atea.

Early Paleozoic time is not represented by any sedimentation in the Socorro Mountains, although several cycles of deposition and erosion might have occurred. Mississippian rocks are known to the west in
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the Magdalena Mountains and to the north in the
Ladron and Lemitar mountains, so it is likely that
some Mississippian limestone was deposited and sub-

sequently removed by erosion from the Socorro
Mountain block.
During Pennsylvanian time sandstone, limestone,
and shale accumulated under marine conditions. The
earliest Perinsylvanian beds (Atokan) were never
deposited, so this region must have gradually been
inundated during Pennsylvanian time. It may have
been close to a fluctuating shore line, throughout
most of the later Paleozoic. There is every reason
to believe that a complete Pennsylvanian section
and perhaps a Permian section as well were deposited
over the Socorro Mountain block. Complete sections
are known only a few miles to the east and west and
these sections do not indicate a local source area as

might be expected if the Socorro Mountains were a
positive block during the late Paleozoic.
The absence of Permian, Triassic, and Cretaceous
rocks in the Socorro Mountains is probably the result of early Tertiary erosion. West-central New
Mexico underwent a gentle east-west arching, perhaps beginning in the late Permian, which was well
developed by late Triassic time. This positive area,
which maintained a control over Mesozoic sedimentation in northwestern and central New Mexico, has
been variously called the Navafo Highland (Smith,
1951) or the Mogollon Highlands (Harshbarger,
Repenning, and Irwin, rgST). The proximity of the
Socorro Mountains to the northeastern margin of
the Navajo Highland may have resulted in some thinning and variation in the Triassic and Cretaceous
rocks over the Socorro Mountain block.
The close of the Cretaceous period marked a radical change in the depositional environment. The
orogenic movements which have been termed the
Laramide orcgeny had widely varying effects both in
space and time. In the region around the Socorro
Mountains, basins were developed, and the gravels
and sands of the Baca formation were deposited. As
a prelude to the asymmetry now observed, the Socorro Mountains apparently were uplifted and the
Mesozoic and Permian rocks which had accumulated
earlier were stripped off, probably contributing to the
type Baca section at the north end of the Bear Mountains to the northwest (Tonking, ry57). Uplift and

stripping continued down to the lower part of the
Desmoines'ian limestones of the Pennsylvanian.
The area had been reduced to a relatively smooth
surface when early in the Tertiary, volcanic activity
developed and deposited a thick layer of tuff and tuffaceous sediments (trachyte tuff) over the entire
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block. The Socorro Mountains were not involved in
this early activity since no vents of the proper comPosition hive been located in the area. Erosion was active during this deposition because limestone and
andesite Jonglomeiates are included within the
trachyte tufi iection. It is also clear from this evidence that Pennsylvanian rocks had been exposed by
the Laramide uplift and stripping because the limestone cobbles from the conglomerates are derived
from Desmoinesian rocks. As the early volcanic activity waned, sedimentation continued over the Socor.o Mountain block with the deposition of red
mudstone and channel sandstone. Recurrent uplift
may have eroded some of the red mudstone.
fhe So.otto Mountains now became a volcanic
center and porphyritic rhyolite was intruded and perhaps later etrpted to form part of the rhyolite breccia. Numerous other volcanic centers beyond the
limits of the present mountains must have existed,
since some oi the rhyolite breccia contains wellrounded conglomerate- cobbles indicating considerable transporlation. Faulting probably was initiated
with the volcanism, although there is no evidence
bearing directly on this point' Continuedvolcanic activity resulted in the intiusion of the banded trachyte
which may have given rise to some flows whose remnants are'now preserved in the Merritt, Torrance,
Silver Bar, and Boarding House mines. At some time
during the volcanic activity, or perhaps earlier, developrrrert of the Rio Grande depres,sion began. Part
oi its position was apparently already determined by
the late Cretaceous or early Tertiary positive nature
of the Socorro lVlountains.
Coincident with or immediately following the outlining of the Socorro Mountain block as a marginal
featuie of the Rio Grande depression, intrusion of
the Socorro Peak calcitrachyte took place. This intrusion was aPParently accompanied by perlite intrusions south bf Blue Canyon. The Socorro Peak
calcitrachyte did not develop extrusive-equivalents,
but the perlite masses breached the surface and nu6
ardente iype eruptions coupled with reworking of
the glowing ash and tuff debris by fluviatile Processes
gave- rise to perlite and pumice conglomerate and
tuffaceous sandstone.

Faulting was probably more or less continuous during the volcaniCactivity and the last stages of volcanism saw the introduction of weak mineralizing solutions which deposited barite, fluorite, quartz, calcite,
hematite, and i very small amount of silver, probably
in the form of argentite.
Continued development of the Rio Grande depression resulted in i continual uplift and tilting of
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the Socorro Mountains to the west and the consequent erosion of material into the valley. Oversteepening of the eastern face gave rise to gravity sliding
which dislocated the vein systems of the silver mineralization and resulted in their present anomalous
position. Recent erosion and faulting have resulted
in the present topographic configuration. Th_e present seismic activity (-Sanford, r963) suggests that the
visible structures in the block are not important factors in the present stress pattern'

ORE DEPOSITS
The Socorro Mountains were the scene of intensive mining activity from 1885 to 1893- Silver was
the principal mineral sought and the district, comprising the Merritt, Silver Bar, and Torrance mines
Itf,e onty ones with appreciable production), produced between $75o,ooo and $r,ooo,ooo in silver.

Practically all the oie was secondary cerargyrite from
the oxidized portions of the veins.
The Merrilt and Silver Bar mines are accessible at
the present time, but the drifts are heavily timbered
and-information is limited. The Torrance mine has
been caved shut for many years. Lasky (r%r) states:
"The Torrance segment lies in a down-faulted wedge

between two northward-trending faults which dip
toward each other, one about 5o'W. and the other
about 8o"E. . . . The vein is lost in the wedge at
the contact of the trachyte with the chocolate-colored clay which forms the top member of the underlying Tertiary sediments. This contact is about rz5
fi. U?low the'surface and dips about ro" to the east.
. . . A short drift into the north wall of the shaft
on the first level discloses much fractured rock of the
clay series, so presumably the vein has been cut off
heie. There ate no other workings in this mine north
of the shaft."
The veins dip from 35 to 5o degrees west and
strike nearly norih-south. Ttrey are extremely variable
in thickness and grade. Although Lasky (1932) reports the average silver content to be between r5
ind zo ounces i ton, recent sampling usually indicates less than z ounces a ton. Local pockets of a few
pounds of material have assayed as-higtr as 75 olrnces
i tot. Vein thicknesses in the Merritt mine range
from 4 feet to about g inches over distances of less
than r'oo feet both hoiizontally and vertically.
The trachyte-clay contact referred to by f,a.s\y
(rglr) is int-erpreted by this author-as-a gravity slidi.,e iuiface, and- thus the veins lie in dislocated blocks
wi"thout "roots." The Byerts Tunnel, which was driven about rz5 feet below the Merritt main level, encountered niore than zoo feet of talus inward from
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the portal before reaching solid rock. No vein structures comparable to those in the Merritt or Silver
Bar were cut. Extreme brecciation and shattering is
characteristic of all rock types in the Byerts Tunnel.
The great majority of the faults along the eastern
face of Socorro Peak contain weak barite mineralization. Locally, high-grade exposures of several feet
thickness are present, but little or no continuity
has been shown by any of the prospect workings. The
Gleeson prospect exposes a barite vein which averages more than z feet in thickness for nearly r
5o feet
at the base of the northwesternmost banded trachyte
plug. These exposures may represent the "roots" of
the more productive veins in the Merritt, Torrance,
and Silver Bar mines.
. The prospects for additional ore reserves are limited. Barite might be developed as a saleable product
if cheap processing methods were developed in a centralized location. Mining of the ore would still be
very expensive because of the scattered and sporadic
nature of the veins.
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